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BOGGY SANDS CLUB STINGRAY 1
West Bay / North West Point, Cayman Islands

PROPERTY DETAILS
Price: US$2,650,000

MLS#: 415254

Type: Residential

Listing Type: Condominium

Status: New

Bedrooms: 4

Bathrooms: 4

Built: 2021

Sq. Ft.: 2,924

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Boggy Sands Road has long been a hidden gem. Located on a pristine strip of Seven Mile Beach, and leading right off the West
Bay Road, Boggy Sand Road is the perfect away-from-it-all retreat. The Boggy Sands Club is a recently constructed, luxury
development offering the spacious accommodation normally only found in larger detached homes. In fact, with four bedrooms,
four bathrooms, and a den, this doesn’t feel like an apartment at all. The spacious screened porch – ideal for entertaining – leads
into almost 3,000 square feet of comfortable, beautifully decorated space that will easily accommodate a larger family or could
be used as a vacation rental for a group of friends. A one-minute walk finds you right on the beach and the complex owns a beach
lot that is reserved for the use of owners and guests. This apartment is ideal for a permanent home, a winter escape, or for either
short- or long-term rentals. Once inside, this property certainly doesn’t disappoint! Attention has been paid to every detail of this
gorgeous space; furnishings and décor are tasteful and classic. The huge kitchen is a chef's dream, including all stainless
appliances and a large island with plenty of space for guests to sit and enjoy drinks and nibbles; the adjacent dining area also
offers seating for 10. The bedrooms all enjoy ample floor space and storage, and the four spa-like bathrooms ensure privacy for
all residents and guests. A ground-floor location makes for easy access with bags or groceries, and even faster beach access.
Communal property includes a massive rooftop terrace with sunbeds and loungers, the perfect place to relax and take in those
famous sunsets. Pool area with hammocks, loungers, bbq area and a small kitchenette for entertainment is located on the
grounds of the property –. How do you want to live your life?......
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